Yanks Disp·lay
Photo Entries
At 20th Salon
As in the past, the photography
department will once again display
various prize winning photographs
at the 20th annual Photo Salon to
be held May 17.
Because the Hamilton photo
salon is the oldest salon in the city
of Los Angeles, many photographers, public officials, and various other people not connected
with the school, attend the Hamilton exhibit.
The purpose of the salon, as
stated by Mrs. Lois Vinette, salon
sponsor, is "to give students at
Hamilton and members of the community an opportunity to see fine
photographs taken by Hamiltonians, and to help develop an appreciation of good photography."
Usually hosting 2,000 visitors, the
photos will be on display May 31,
June first and second, and also the
evening of June first.
Judging will take place on May
in the big gym. The prize winning selections are first chosen by
Mr. C. K. Eaton, head of the Art
Center School of Photography. The
preliminary selections are then
taken to five prominent Los Angeles photographers, who choose
the pictures worthy of the awards.
The judging will be by Mr. Will Connell, editor of U.S. Camera Magazine, Mr. C. K. Eaton, head of the
Art Center School of Photography, Alexander Golitzen, who
won an Oscar this year for his
superb art direction of Spartacus
for Universal International, Edward Kaminski and Charles Potts,
who are both nationally known
ph o to g r a p h e r s, and Bob Willoughby, a Hamilton alumnus who
t~·avels around the world taking
fre€ lance photos.
Salon chairmen, this year, are
Aurorians Sue Trunk and David
Hendrich. They, along with their
committee of Wayne Friedlander,
Aurorian who won first place in the
N a t i o n a I Scholastic Magazines
Photography Competition; Sharon
Rosenberg, AlO; Miles Perlmutter,
All; Roberta Becker, All; and
Cary Link, A12, have worked diligently for the past few months.
All congressional rooms have
been invited to view the salon all
periods except fourth and fifth.
Others may see the exhibit after
school, or in the evening of June
first.
All of Mrs. Vinette's photography
classes will host the annual event.
Prizes donated by neighborhood
photography supply centers will be
awarded to the persons with the
most ribbons. Prizes will include
cameras, films, and flashbulbs.
It is hoped by all participants
that the salon will equal, in success,
all preceeding salons.

son
Run-Off
Richard Medof and Tony Robinson will vie for the title of
student body president tomorrow in the final elections periods
four and five. Steve Robman was elected student body vicepresident in the primary elections on Tuesday. Sue Stawisky
and Stan lnkelis won their offices of secretary and treasurer
in the primaries also.
Gary Eppright, heading the Boys' League as president next
semester, will have under him Leonard Hoffman as vicepresident, Ray Sanborn as secretary, and John Oldman as
treasurer, the latter three being unopposed.
The Girls' League officers for next semester will be Lynne Monkarsh,
president; Marsh Green, vice-president; Janet Feldman, secretary; and
Tony Feldman, treasurer.
A run.off election will be held for the office of senior aye president
Salon Committee members (I to r) are Miles PE:·rlmutter,
between Nedra MedUI Barbara. Pinkus, and Gene Stromberg. Naomi JaSharon Rosenberg, and John Adair; Mr. Charles Potts judging
cobs ran unopposed for Aleutian girls' vice-president, and Jack Neworth
committ.ae mE:mbers Wayne F:-iedlander, Dave Hedrich and
was elected boys' vice-president. Gail Hirschman and Ellen Kern will
Sue Trunk, co -chairmen, Roberta Becker, Cary Link, Mrs.
run for A-12 secretary and Sheila Robbins and Helen Sherman will be
Lois Vinette, photography instructor; far right, Camera Guild
in the run-offs for treasurer.
Preside·nt Gerald Feldman and at the recorder, Richard KatJoel Morse won in the B-12 class president race. Evy Benjamin will
~l~e_r·~------------------------(~P~h~o~to~gr~a~p~h~b~y~T~e~rry~~Ft~e~l~·t~e~r~)--~se~rv~e~a=s-=th=e=ir~~~·r~l=s'~~=·c=e~-p~r=e:m:d:en~~ and Vic Erlich and Ken G~nbawn
will run in the final elections for
boys' vice- president. Harriet Greenberg and Pam Lubin will vie for
the office of Senior Bee secretary,
and Jackie Green will be treasurer.
A run-off between Carol Greenberg and Jeff Wilson will determine who will be the A-ll class
president. Russ Windman and Karen Rogers were elected vice presi.
dent and secretary, respectively,
Ellen Freis and Don Frimkiss will
be in a run-off for the office of
treasurer.
In the B-11 class, Marilyn Aron,
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Don Harrison, and Ricky Richman
will run for class president. Dave
Harrison and Rona Rudow will be
in a run-off for vice president, and
Sharon Rosenberg and Cary Rothschild will vie for secretary. Because of a memeographing error
on the ballots, a new election for
treasurer will be held.
Another election will be held for
the office of A-10 class president
A serious mood will set the
fli'::LJ,
1"121
due to another error on the balI
stage for this year's Memolots.
IRslie Tolin will serve as
:J
OOYS
?.L
rial Day Assembly, to be held
!
.....
vicepresident,
..Anne Heringman
SSHDP$~
Monday, May 29, in the audiI
will be secretary, and Sue Gold
J.
torium.
will be treasurer.
The assembly will commemorate those soldiers who
I
lost their lives in the Civil
War, World War I, and World
I
War II, and will bring out the mor~Hf Ee.
al causes of these wars as well as
the patriotism shown by America's
SJ"
"Freedom Fighters."
C.AF£
In presenting all these concepts
of the wars. Secretary of AssemHamilton's exchange students,
f.,J
blies, Jerry Krieger, Aurorian and
Sueli Epstein from Brazil and Gus
Barbara Pinkus, Aleutian, will alSchut from Holland, will be guests
of honor at a farewell dinner on
low the audience not only to hear
L~;
Saturday night, June 3. The affair
experiences, but to see them
1!.
will take place at the Wilshire Comthrough slides, clips, and tape reCli:l
c:.
munity Church. The purpose of the
coriings.
.....
dinner
is to say goodbye to Gus
D
The many men who died in the
and Sueli and bid Bon Voyage to
"War Between the States" will
Tony Robinson who is going to Fin~
especially be honored, because of
land and to Sharon Stern who
the 100th anniversary of the Civil
.......... "'OM Wftr'Aiftlolil , a.UII.QIH•
awaits her foreign assignment.
JOO•II'I
War which is being celebrated this
3'tlti·JI'/
Sueli, whose home is located in
~00- .,.,..,
year..
Sao Paulo, a city of some four milBarbara Pinkus, First Lady,
lion people, is residing with Aurorian Abby Eisenshtadt. Sueli arrived
said that the main reason a heavy
in California on August 16, of last
emphasis is being put on this
year and will return to Brazil at
year's assembly, is that last ~ear
the end of summer.
hardly any recognition was ~ven
Questioned on the difference beto memorial Day, one of the most
tween North and South American
solemn holidays of the year.
schools, S1,1eli commented, "We also
Memorial Day, which falls the
attend high school for three years,
day after the assembly, Tuesday,
but the schools differ in many ways.
May 30, is a national holiday on
Our teachers, for instance, tra;veJ..
which Americans pay tribute to
from class to class." She said that
their loved ones lost in any of the
in American high schools more
wars the United States participatemphasis is placed on social life
ed in.
than it is in Brazil.
"We will try and do justice to
Editor of his school paper, Gus
Everything is going up. Prices, fects present A8 students, of whom,
this memorable holiday," commenttaxes, unemployment, the number those with academic courses will be Schut of Bussum, Holland, came to
ed Barbara Pinkus, "As one of the
of college applications all are rising. required to complete six classes America with the-hope of futhering
his education in the fields of Amerimost different and inspiring proAnd now right at home, high school,
daily upon entering high school.
can literature, international relaductions of many semesters will
graduation requirements will soon
Math and language are to be in- tions, and government. Gus is living
be presented at this period assembe rising.
creased to four years, which means with the family of A12 Sidney LeAs
a
result
of
his
three
year
bly."
study of the high schools, Ellis B. that majors hereafter must be vine. Upon his return home Gus will
Jarvis, Superintendent of the City s e I e c t e d in the n i n t h grade. enter Amsterdam University. As a
Vote
School District, proposed "longer Academic students will be required member of Rami's track squad, he
participated in many mile-runs
and harder" graduation require- to take 6 classes daily.
VOTE
Diplomas received at the time of this season.
ments. Last Monday, the Board of
"The forthcoming dinner will be
Education tabled voting on a new high school graduation will indicate
three point program including: In- whether the graduate has finished an- appropriate farewell to two of
an academic course or one of the Hamilton's finest people," comcreased graduation requirements;
;ncreased numbror of classes da:ly; otaer six mentioned above and with mented Mrs. Carolyn Clifton, A.F.S.
sponsor.
and a descriptive high school wi1at competence.
It is estimated that more than
diploma which realistically evaluates the course of studies complet- 4.5 million additional dollars will be
FLASHed by its bearer, and the measure of required for the hiring of more
teachers and the- construction of
his capabilities.
Tony Robinson has been
Under the new program, mini- more class rooms to facilitate the
selected by the New
mum credits for graduates would new program.
be boosted from 150 to 170 for all
Education trends indicate modYork office of the AFS
except those students majoring in ernization and expansion, splitto visit Finland this sum•
art, music, industrial arts, home- week programs, special programs
mer.
for talented students, new and
(Get the Message?)
making, general, and agriculture.
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War I eterans To Be Honored
At Memorial Day Assembly
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Too Much, Too Soon

By Richard Halpern

As we go to press, the Board of
Education is steeped in contemplation of a new proposal which would
up high school graduation requirements. If it's passed we will be in
for an extra twenty semester hours
of classroom captivity per high
school career. It not, then we will
procede with our usual vigor and
enthusiasm and be content to take
a free seventh.
A highlight of every semester's
photo competition, the salon, will
open its doors to visitors presently
and reveal the wonders of celluloidsmanship as practiced by our
award winning shutterbugs.
Next Saturday, June 2, a formal
farewell to Gus and Sueli and a
hopeful bon voyage for Tony Robinson will be delivered at the annual
American Field Service dinner.
Congratulations to the Hamilton
joint music departments on their
excellent performance last evening.
A bit of advice to male lowerclassmen-Start saving now for
your senior semester. In a CAP
class recently each boy figured out
the total cost of his last semester.
The aver e was $108.95!

Graduation Credit

Hinges On Vote

Vote
VOTE

Vote

VOTE

VOTE

Hami To Bicl
"Bon Voyage''
To Gus, Sueli
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Comets Whitewash Yankees . 5-0~
Diamonders Cop Third Place
Hamilton's Varsity base b a II
team lost all chances of capturing
top league honors as the Yanks
fell in defeat to a powferful Uni
nine and then dropped another crucial to the Westchester horsehiders.
The Yanks failed to support
mound ace Curt Edmonds at the
plate or in the field, as three unearned Uni runs scored, one more
than the Hami stickers could tally.
Hami jumped to a one run lead
in the third as the Yanks tallied
once in the second and third
frames. Bernie Drapkin sparked
the Yank rallies with a crashing
triple in the second and a timely
single in the third.
Uni grabbed the lead as they
racked up three runs in the fifth,
and followed with a lone tally in
both the sixth and seventh frames.
The Hami nine followed the Uni
setback looking for a victory, but
found the Westchester horsehiders
unabliging, as the Comets walked
over the Yanks 5-0. The story was
not the same as the Uni contest,
where the Yanks fell in defeat by
way of errors, but rather the mere
overmatch for the Hami nine.
Champs Over Cook
The League Champion Comets
jumped on Yank pitcher Bill Cook
for one tally in the first, three in
the fourth and one in the fifth com-

CITY SPIKE FINALISTS

Floyd Hayes 14.7, HH
Phil Rawson 12' 4", PV
Ron White 53' 9", SP

----

AI Dukar 21' II", BJ

Bob Kaplan 49' 9" SP

Daryl Daniels I I', PV

CITY SWI-M FINALISTS

Larry Lasman BS
Ed Goldberg FS
Mort Green FS
Bee Relay

11

14 Records Fall,
Bee' Capture
League Title

pleting the scoring for the day.
The Yanks could do no right
against Comet mound ace AI
Lassas, as the Hami stickers could
muster but two scimpy hits.
The two s e t b a c k s d r o p the
Y a n k e e horsehiders into a third
p 1 ac-e .tie with the Fairfax nine,
both sporting a record of four wins
and six loses.

Western League swimming record books will need a drastic revision, as fourteen records were
shattered in twenty-six -events in
last Friday's league finals. Hamilton swimmers captured third in
the varsity division, first in the
"Bee" division and second in the
"C" competition.

• Pride .of Yankees
A few weeks ago a lone netter,
Barry Weiss was given Pride of the
Yankees for his many attributes in
assisting the tennis team to· a successful season. At this time we
would like to honor the entire tennis squad composed of Weiss, Bob
Owens, Stu Cutler, Mike Friedman,
Ray Edleman, Larry Kline, Dan
M o s e r, H a r r y Farb a n d Paul
Schwartz for their fine showing
this season on a well earned second
place finish.
The Yank wins came against the
full slate of teams once, plus double
victories over Venice and Hollywood. Coach William Crow has had
many a fine individual star but this
season's team he believes is one of
the most well-rounded teams he
has coached in his many years at
Hamilton.
Congratulations to all these fine
men and best of luck in city competition.

Netters End Uni Domination
tennis
For Hamilton High this year's
athletic teams provided a breakthrough in University domination
as the football, track and tennis
teams anihilated the Warrior participants.
The latest of these wins came
last Tuesday, as the iank netters
upset the league leading West-

Fi men Sh tter Records

wooders 4-3. This win broke a 12
year string of wins for Uni and put
our tennis players in a second place
tie with Westchester.
The first engagement between
the two schools this year ended in
a reversal of last week's results as
the match point couldn't be caPtured by the Yank nettters and
Uni continued its domination.
On Tuesday, the team vowed they
wouldn't come home without victory u n d e r their belts and they
didn't as they captured a thrilling
4-3 win. Fresh off four consecutive
victories the Yanks went one down
in the match when first man Barry
Weiss was defeated by Steve
Meyerson, fourth seeded in city
competition.
Bob Owens then defeated Steve
Taube, the Warriors second man
to even the match 1-1. Mike Friedman followed with a victory to put
the Yanks one up on the Warriors.
Stu Cutler gave the Yanks their
third win when he disposed of his
opponent in tight sets.
After the Warriors evened the
match at 3-3 with a singles victory
and a doubles win, the match hung
in the balance with but one doubles
set remaining. Larry Kline and Dan
Moser, the Yanks hopefuls pulled
out a well earned win and gave the
Yanks their first win in twelve
long years over the Westwooders.
On Thursday they tried to duplicate their performance but were
unlucky as they fell victims to
Westchester 5-2 to end the season
with a fine 7-3 mark.

The Place to ao for the Names Y.ou Know"

lUURRAY STANDOUT

Jules Tearle pictured in 110 yard Individual Medley in which
he placed third, while teammate Lasman took 5th.

Fed Foto by Ron Nesbit

Tracksters Appeal Present Conditions
Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter to complain about the terrible conditions
under which, we the members of
the track team, a~·e snbju•ted while
at practi~"e.
First of aJl, •11E re is th
·rible
danger o. being h" b.} a flying
basebal . Several m::mbers of the
track team have been hit, this is
practically an everyday cccurence.
Secondly, the baseball players
-:Iutter up the track, this makes
for a very difficult situation. We,
the baseball team and the track
team, are interested in our individual athletic pursuits, and in
bringing some prestige to Hamilton
High School, but must we, the
track team, suffer the indigities of

Mr. Eaton's Reply to Protest
Comets Capture
Muscle Title
Yanks Scoreless
Last Wednesday in the Venetian
gymnasium Westchester captured
the league finals to ice a brilliant
season mark of dual meets at 5-0.
Comet musclemen contained too
much depth and top punch for any
of the other competitors to get any
top placings as they defeated their
nearest opponents by 51 points.
Final meet scores were Westchester 72, Venice 21, Fairfax 14,
Hollywood 9, University 4, and
Hamil ton scoreless.
For Coach Yutaka Shimizu it
was a trying season as he fielded
a team that lost six of its top competitors from last year's fine squad.

FOR

SALE

1960 Peugeot Motor
3804 Culver Center St.
10814 W. Pico Blvd.

Culver City
Los Angeles 64

XLINT Condition
Abarth Dual Exhausts
Price includes 6 months
insurance
CR 1-8278

Harold's Auto Supply

GREGORY

PRINTING

co.

SPEED AND MUFFLER SHOP

School and Art Supplies

9070 Washington Blvd.

UP. 6-4539

9364 Culver Blvd.

UP0-5533.

Open Sunday 'til 2

VE9-6785

indiscriminate baseball handling?
T .e ba.. cball team runs no risk of
having members of the track team
ru"! tJmy g3 their baseball area;
neve", tn my "10wledge, has a
mcmb. · of the baseball team been
spiked Py a t.aC'kman here at
Hamiltm.
I do ealizc tlla t we are in a
crar .p,•d s tuaLon here at Hamilton; but this is very irritatmg,
especially to mEmbers of the track
team. I feel the Administration and
the Board of Education definitely
should find a solution to this vexing probl0m as soon as possible.
Floyd W. Hayes
Aurorian
(Signed by 46 members
of the track team)

VE 8-6989

This Plan was not feasible this semester as no
school transportion w a s
available.

J.V. Glovemen
Beat Champs
In the first of two baseball
games played last week, the Hamilton junior varsity diamonders outlasted a strong Uni nine on the
loser's field, battling to a 9-6 win.
Duke Wallinger getting the pitching chores went the distance for
his first league victory and the
second for the Feds.
After jumping off to a 4-0 lead
in the top of the 4th inning, the
Warriors bounced back with three
~n the bottom of the inning to
close the gap to one run. The Westwood bats then exploded in the 6th
for three more runs to take a 6-4
lead.
This was, however, short-lived as
the Yanks tied the game in the
last inning collecting two tallies.
With the game going into extra
innings, the Warrior coach yanl{ed
his starting hurler, Jim Cobrae, replacing him with his relief ace Don
Fury.
Then after three scoreless extra
innings, the Yanks got to Fury in
the 11th for two hits, two walks, a
sacrifice and an error to provide
them with three runs and the
game.
For Wallinger and the squad this
was the longest game of the season

Steve Murray, Yankee captain,
captured the first event of the day,
the 400 yard freestyle, while
another Yank, Mike Weiss finished fourth, as Muarry w~ timed
in 4 :43.3. The medley relay team
of Jules Tearle, &n Meger, Larry
Lasman, and Ronnie May finished
second behind Hollywood, the winners clocked in 1:53.4 and the Yanskee in 1:55.2.
In the 50 yard freestyle, Daryl
Miller placed third, finishing behind Decroot of University and
Gore, also a Warrior. The victor's
clocking of 23.7 set a new league
record. Howard Reitman of University emerged league champion
in the 100 ya:rd butterfly, set
ting a new league record of 56.7
seconds, as the Fedmen failed tv
place in this event.
MURRAY AGAIN

Steve Murray, captured another
gold medal in the 200 yard free.
style, as teammate Ron May finished fourth, Murray, timed in 2:
07.3. University's Bob Thomson set
a new league standard of 1 :01.8 ;...,
the 100 yard backstroke, as the
Hami squad failed to gamer a
place in this event.
Larry Lasman, the best breaststroker in league all year, had to
be contented with a silver medal,
as a judge's decision gave the victory to Terry Csiszar of Hollywood. Lasman also finished fifth
in the individual medley, as Jules
Tearle placed third, and the win
ner, Bob Thomson of Uni set a nep
league record of 2 :20.4.
'
BEE'S VICTORIOUS

The Bee mermen who tied
Westchester in league dual meet
com:petition, eeked out a one point
victory in finals, led by Mort Green
who established a new record in
the 100 yard freestyle of 57.4, Ed
Goldberg who also set a new league
standard in the 200 yard freestyle
timed in 2:13.2, Stuart Freedman
who placed second in the 50 yard
freestyle, and Chuck Schuman who
earned a gold medal in the 100
yard individual medley.
Hamilton's Cee contingent placing second behind University, also
had some very strong contenders.
Andy Rosen managed a fourth in
the 50 yard backstroke, while
teammate Gary Goldfarb took the
gold medal in the 50 yard breaststroke. Steve Ramey placed fourth
in the 100 yard freestyle event, as
Goldfarb finished in the fifth spot.

fore game time.
After killing the University's
chances for a league title with their
extra inning win, the Feds continued to disregard their existant
status in league play as they
handed the league leading Comets
from Westchester a 1-0 defeat.
Ernie Barron, the Yank hurler,
pitched beautifully as he yielded
three hits, and two walks. He was
aided by a few dazzling defensive
plays from a strong knit infield.
After battling through three innings on a silent note the Feds
scored the only run of the game in
the fourth frame. Yank backstop,
Howie Miller singled to start the
rally. He stole second and advanced
to third on a fielder's choice. He
came home when Ric Henig drilled
a ball left of the third baseman,
enabling the run to score although
the batter was thrown out.
With these two wins the Yanks
ended the season with a record of

pLpy~n~o~t~e~f~ojr~a~~3~-&-~l~,w
avethernafifthplace
L---------1----------------------~----~====---===================~~~============================~~bguyt~igtJebn~die~d~oQn~alahla~
s uad that owned a 1-1re
e- finish. --h~ic=h~g=-
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worldwise

Attempting to relieve the plight
of those Americans who are so low
on the economic ladder that they
are not in a bargaining position
with management, the Congress re.
cently passed a minimum wage increase, under the Fair Labor Standards Act (1937), which raises the
minimum wage from $1.00 to $1.15
to $1.25 and extends this coverage
to 3,362,000 workers making a

All Night Binge
'Rides Again'
By Larry Saltzman

Once every semester high school
seniors all over the nation reserve
the collective right to go on an all
night binge. The Aurorian class of
Hamilton High School will probably
not put an end to this delightful
and expensive custom when grad
night roles around again this year.
Local night clubs will be overflowing with festive Aurorians, and
parties are being planned in homes
all over Cheviot Hills. When anybody gets tired of The Crescendo
or Ciro's, he can always drop in on
the clam bake that is being thrown
at the Mirimar Hotel. However,
this will be a rather simple little
affair since tickets are selling for a
mere fourteen dollars a couple.
Naturally, the best place to be
will be at one of the various private
parties that are being thrown.
Spirits will be at their highest at
these parties where supervision is
more realistic. The parties themselves will serve as a graduation
exercise from the school of social
climbing for which the graduates
have been working faitHfully.
Of course, the really smart
Aurorians have been planning the
more profitable part of graduation
for some weeks. These enterprising
Yankees purchased (from the business office) graduation announce.
ments, which they send to all
friends and relatives who can be expected to respond with an appropriate gift.
This actually is just a means of
regaining part of the capital outlay
made during the senior year. There
are such costs as two student body
cards, two class dues, a class
sweater, grad night costs, and various other miscellaneous expenses.
I do not want anybody to get the
idea that I am bitter. Actually I
am in favor of these extra curricular activities, and know of no
better way to gain experience for
adult life in Twentieth century
America.

total of 27,362,000 workers protected. The full transition will have
been completed at the end of four
years.
The Returning Opposition
Since the newly covered are employed by large retail chains, New
Frontiersmen ran into stiff opposition in the form of effective lobbyists. The conservative coalition
of Republicans and Southern Democr~Jt, which had killed a similar bill
last year, had returned and had
experienced no change of heart in
the meanwhile. They argued that
the economy could not stand such
a wage-boost, unemployment (layoffs of those employed by small
businesses) and inflation (higl)er
prices to compensate for the increased wage) would automatically
ensue. However, an exhaustive U.S.
Department of Labor study of the
1956 minimum wage increase revealed nothing to bear out these
charges.
Oa the countrary, business was
induced to become more efficient
in order to stay competitive, and
sub-subsistance wages-<Jne-half of •
what the U.S. Department of Labor
calls subsistance, to be exact-were
given a shot in the arm. Also, the
nation's lagging purchasing power
will be spurred to the tune of $.5
million annually.
Studying these arguments, the
House squeezed through (186-185)
an inadequate watered-down version of the president's request last
m o n t h. The S e n a t e, however,
passed a close approximation to
JFK's bill and submitted it to conference. The House was up again.
After much log-rolling 24 southern Democrats and ten Northern
R e p u b I i c a n s did experience a
change of heart and voted "yes."
The bill finally passed 230-196 and
was sent to the President in much
the same way he had wanted it.
Conductive to the American \Vay
Pondering the social and economic implications of the new law,
the New Frontier celebrated its
first crucial victory; the lobby opposition looked back when men
could be hired for a nickel an hour.
However, this bill is similar to what
Richard Nixon probably implied
when he explained the American
System to a Russian audience:
"In America we don't create a
ceiling above which a man cannot
reach, but we set a floor below
which he should not fall."
The floor has been appropriately
elevated.
-Pete Gordon

Telephone-itis
AHacks Schoolt
.•. Letters. • • Doctors Stymied f

Dear Editor,
Is Hamilton an academy for
learning or an animal shelter to
which all stray dogs flock en masse?
When animals first started invading
the premises, I laughed heartily as
any student, since I did not feel
the situation warranted any action.
However, during the twelfth
week of the current semester, an
unpleasant incident occurred on the
lunch court. One of the several dogs
llthat constantly roam this school
was molesting a student who obviously was unable to make the dog
behave. I would like to commend
one thoughtful Aurorian who had
enough sense, initiative, and compassion to try to remove the dog.
Conversely, I would like to express my hope that the group of
puerile students that congregated
to watch the incident, to laugh
hysterically, and to make no move
to help feel ashamed and embarrassed. The entire episode was deplorable; it could have been avoided
easily.
Action must be taken to remove
the dogs from the campus and send
them back to their owners.
People Lover
Dear Editor,
In your May 18 edition, you congratulated Dan Peck for his performence in the Cee 180. Although
I feel he deserved the congratulations, Mike Myers who placed ahead
of Peck and received a silver medal
was not mentioned. Please fellows,
give credit where credit is due.
Thank you,
Barb' Eisenberg

E DERl\LI STl

g

By Mark Jones
Telephone-itis is a tough disease
to cure. Three out of 4 doctors
recommend cutting the wires. This
remedy was given by doctors
aplenty (teachers in this case) who,
after passing Hamilton's phone
booths during the lunch periods saw
that a sizeable number of students
found it more important to talk to
Mom and Dad than to eat lunch.
Although Alexander Graham Bell
bas been dead for almost 40 years,
he must be turning over in his
grave because of the abuse his newfangled talking machine is taking.
While talkative teens continue to
clutter the phone booths, students
with valid reasons for making a
call are barred from the booths.
For those students who don't know
that it is a misdemeanor to tie up
the phone lines, it is only fair to
tell them.
One might think the female sex
is the only one suffering from this
malady (telephone-itis) but the
boys are just as bad and sometimes
worse. The time for talking Is over,
and something must be done even
if it means locking the offenders
up overnight in the booth they so
dearly love.
Only the people from "Medic"
can help us out of our plight. This
cancerous growth of telephone-itis
is in it's final stages and all those
afflicted with this c o n t a g i o u s
disease should contact their physicians at once. Help us rid Ham! of
this terrible scourge.
Fight it with a check and a
Check-up .•••

Dirty Politics
Mars Emmy
Presentations

Our Man Marmaduke

By Harold Small
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BELL RINGS EARLY

Emmy, a little lady who represents a great deal of time and effort by many people, was created
by the Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences some thirteen years
ago as an award to be given in
different fields for outstanding
work in the field of television
A large number of these coveted
awards were presented on May 16,
in some twenty.six different cate.
gories to people who have excelled
in their fields of work in the television industry.
MACBETH WINS AWARDS
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Peace Corps Needs Youth's Support!
The Peacel Corps, one of President Kennedy's pet projects
has, in the past few weeks, received much hope and a little
disappointment.
On the bright side was the announcement of the Peace
Corps' second project-a plan to send sixty volunteers to
Colombia, in South America. Side by side with native workers they will engage in such activities as building schools and
digging wells.
Along with this, came the prospect of almost certain Congressional approval of a bill establishing the Peace Corps as
a pennanent State Department Agency, with a proposed annual appropriation of about forty million dollars.
Despite the rays of hope, the organization faces some very
pressing problems. For instance, it has yet to sign up the
first Peace Corps man. This problem, however, the organization hopes to solve within the next few weeks, after evaluating the written and physical examinations given to the more
than 7,000 young men and women who have volunteered for
service since Ma:rch.
A more serious problem is the fact that applications, which
flooded in at 1,500 a week when the corps was first established, have now dropped, to about 500 a week. Peace Corps officials, who set a tentative 1961 goal of 20,000 candidates,
were troubled by the sharp drop-off and unsure about the
reasons for it.
Thomas Quimby, head of recruitment, blames the drop on
the young people's lack of accurate infonnation about the
corps. Other officials believe that the announcement of stringent mental and physical tests discouraged potential volunteers.
This situation is something that every Hamiltonian should
take to heart. Favorable comments about the Peace Corps
have been voiced by many members of the Hamilton student
body. If we are behind the Peace Corps as an organization,
let us support it, and send our applications.
It is youth, like us. who will sustain and make this organization worthwhile.

Bureaucracy Takes Over?
As glorious as Hamilton student government may be, it is
afflicted (as all democratic bodies are) with one serious
shortcoming. Serving only to delay, to fog the sense of responsibility, and to confuse officials, bureaucracy restricts
governmental etreciency.
We are infested with committees, councils, executive
boards, cabinets, juntas, societies, leagues, and clubs. So,
when a candidate for the presidency of this student body
stood before an open forum Tuesday and proposed the reincarnation of the long defunct Senate, we could do nothing
but fear the further entanglement of student body operations.
As the speaket4 explicated his plan it became obvious that
the Senate could only be a superfluous body with no real
purpose. It would consist of the five class councils and would
meet once a month. If it were to have any legislative, executive or judicial power it would have to be somehow affiliated
with the House of Representatives, and Student Body Cabinet at a minimum. These two affiliates alone would cause
sufficient congestion to make the body useless. (the agendas
of both organizations are full enough without the contributions of another source.).
H student government at Hamilton i& to maintain its position as a model for educational institutions throughout the
nation, bureaucracy must be minimized and the Senate must
remain a part of Hamilton's past.

Macbeth, a two-hour spectacular
presented on Hallmark Hall of
Fame last fall, walked away with
the greatest number of Em.mys at
the Thirteenth annual presenta.
tion.
Awards presented to this outstanding program which took
three months to film on location
in Scotland included: Best Show of
the Year; Best Dramatic Show of
the Year; Best Actor, Maurice
Evans; Best Actress, Dame Judith
Anderson; Best Direction of a
Dramatic Show, George Schaefer;
and a special award for excellence
in shows was presented to the
sponsor, Hallmark Cards.
In accepting the awards for
Shakespeare's work all gave credit
to those behind the scenes as well
as to those in front of the cameras. Maurice Evans "thanked" and
lauded Shakespeare for his efforts.
BEHIND THE SCENES
Do you know how the prog1·an1S
are chosen that receive the Emmy
awards? The stars, producers, directors, and all those concerned
with television shows, campaign,
"knock," and stoop to tricks as
low as you can think of, in order
to win these coveted awards.
The recipients of the awards
have been voted on by members
of the academy, who vote for their
closest friends or relatives. Behind
the scenes of the awarding the
Emmys is the dirtiest politics
imaginable.
TV GUIDE AWARDS
Not all television shows can be
good, and the presentation of the
Emmys was no exception ,for it
was one of the biggest farces of
the decade. If you want to see the
awards presented to the people
who really deserve them, and if
you want to see what the Emmy
presentation should have gone like,
watch the TV Guide Award Pre.
sentatlon on June lS.

"The Veteran's Administration,
recognizing that the future research workers will come from today's high school students, has initiated a program of summer employment for qualified high school
seniors and college students. This
will enable them to participate and
also do research in a special program during the summer," stated
Dr. Guzes of the Veteran's Ad.
ministration. "All interested high
school seniors are urged to contact
the V e t era n's Administration
through a high school faculty advisor."
While Dave Carsen, Bll, was at
the downtown library recently, he
got to talking with a nice lady about
a music score he was looking at. As
he left, the librarian informed him
that he had just been talking to a
famed singer Patrice MUJllleL
Aurorian Paul Hatkoff performs
every Tuesday and Thursday on the
Wink Martindale television program over KCOP.
Aurorian Darrow Miller and Mr.
Pat Boone talked over most of the
world's problems when they met at
a fashion show in Beverly Hills.
Darrow, was the winner of the door
prize, a Pat Boone album.
"Sarah, please stop raising cain,"
said Mr. Charles Ashbaugh last
week to Sarah Cain. Funny?

Service, Attendance Awards
Given At League Breakfast

Entering the spotlight this week
are two comparatively new Hamiltonians who have won the hearts
of their fellow Aurorians. Bringing
with them the color, excitement,
and gaiety characteristic of their
native lands they have added spice
to the Senior Aye
semester.
Miss X, whose
1
'guitar playing
and lovely voice
has enchanted
Americans
wherever she has
gone.
A member of the First Ladies
girls' honor society, Miss Sao Paulo
will depart from our fair country
two weeks after graduation. She
will take with her a description of
the real United States, its downfalls, its strengths.
From distant Nordic soils hails
our second flora-sapien. Mr. X seeks
at Hamilton, during his brief sojourn, an understanding of the
American teen-age mind. He has
been invited to speak not only here
but at high schools throughout the
city.
Always on his countence are the
friendly and eager characterictlcs
of the Danish people. Mr. X sets an
admirable example for all Hamiltonians as he pursues goals of intellectual nature.
In addition to the scholastic abilities he has demonstrated, Mr. X
has also participated in Hamilton's
athletic program as a member of
the track and cross country teams.

--

Outstanding service and attendance awards will be given to members of Girls' League council on
May 29, at 7:30 a .m. at the Girls'
League Breakfast. Newly elected
members of the League's executive

Summer Place
Picnic Theme
Pictured are Ed Jelhn llnd Leshe
presidents.

- -------------·

News Briefs

FEDERAL GRANT. M:r. Sandor Rosenfield's 5th periOd U.S. History
class bought three shares of AFS stock In the name of J. F. Kennedy.
President Kennedy should receive the booming stock in the mail soon.
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Place" is the theme
Faison-Paragon pictoday at 5th period
front lawn. This is
the joint activity the Falsons and
Paragons have planned for the
members of this BlO organization.
President of the Faison's, Leslie
Tolin, and President of the Paragons, have worked together with
their board metnbers and sponsors
Mr. Paul Kuhlmann, and Mrs. Lucy
Molloy in order to make this event
possible.
Entertainment and games will
constitute the activities of the day.
Group singing will be led by Karen
Brown, who will play the guitar for
the singing. "Lunches are to be
brought and it should prove to be
a very enjoyable afternoon," stated
Leslie Tolin.
The purpose of this organization
is to teach the new BlO's the workings of Student Body government
and at the same time give them
a chance to earn service credit.

TUTOR
Sopblstlcated T..cber

Spaalah - En«Ush - French
Math - Bookkeeping - Social
Science at your bome.
EX S-8917

Watch your newspaper for
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exciting announcement!
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SPECIAL SUMMER CLASSES FOR THE GIRLS OF,
HAMILTON HIGH SHCOOL ARE NOW FORMING
- SPECAL RATES AND HOURS•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Posture-Walking-Grace
Makeup Skin Care
Polse.Self Conilidence
Wardrobe-Fashion
Hair Styling-Grooming
Figure Improvement-Diet
Personality Development
Etlq\lette and Social Graces

II~ t::~
TRAINING CENTER
Suite 205

3757 Wilshire Blvd.
Du 8-9335

Call for FREE self aoalysis and booklet
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STARTS BIG NEW SEASON
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edwin m. pearl presents

TH- TARRIERS
in their last excitini week

l<lu& Korner
By Weady Kaplaa
Hami's Future Teacher Club recently attended the semi-annual
Fl'C Conference at Los Angeles
State College.
Included in the day's proceedings
were speakers, entertainment by
aeveral high school music groups,
and a tour of the Los A n g e l e s
State College campus.
Sponsored by Franklin High
School, the conference hosted more
than 700 people interested in the
field of education.
"'La Opbdoa' • M07 Baeao''
Gathered at school last Saturday
were members of the Pan American club of Hamilton, on their way
to view the plant of "La Opinion,"
Southern California Spanish newspaper.
Hosted by Mr. Octaviano Costa,
co-editor of "Opinion," the purpose
of the visit was to get Spanish
speaking experience and general
information on the inner workings
of a Spanish newspaper. Mr. Costa,
by the way, has spoken to the club
on a previous occasion.
Mrs. Frasquita Leitch, spo1110r
of the club, said, "This is a very
fine opportunity for the students
and we are very lucky te receive

•

•

•

Hamilton Is proving that it Is a ftnt~ BChOOI as well as a flnt
class school. Mr. Richard Nida, principii, has been made president of
the High School Principals' Association; Mr. Hans Stern Is the new
president of the Audio Visual Coordinators' Association, and heading
the Secondary Cafeteria Ma.m~gers• Association is Mr. Harold Reed,
Hami's cafeteria manager.

GL Cives Thanks
To Appointees

Now that the semester is drawing
to a close, the Girls' League wishes
to extend its gratitude to the hardworking, but rarely rewarded appointee cabinet members.
Evy Benjamin has been the Service Committee Co-ordinator. Her
duties were to handle all the details of the various Girls' League
service committees. The decorations for all the Girls' League as~mblies and activities were execut~ by Vivian Cutler, this semester's
Social Chairman.
The Publicity Chairman, C&uie
Bryer, is concerned with publicizing
all Girls' League events, arranging
the Girls' League bulletin board,
and making publicity banners for
all Girls' League activities.
Roni Wade, Undersecretary, acts
the the Girls' League representative to Student Body Cabinet. She
also handles all printed material,
such as bulletin notices.
Applications were distributed last
Monday for all girls interested in
holding an appointive office during
the W'62 semester.
The Girls' League executive
board is hoping that it will receive
many applications from interested
and qualified students.

"A Summer
for the annual
nic to be held
lunch on the

board will be introduced by Roberta
Ducat, president of the council.
At the coming election, a new
president will be elected for next
semester whose duty will not only
be directing, but also working with
the council to maintain the link of
communication between the League
and the girls at Hami.
The final meeting of the semester will include a summation of
the semester's activities aAd accomplishments. V I sl o n s of the
Future, which was the theme this
semester created such activities as
Girls' Week, the Mardi Gras, and
several assemblies.
Officers who have worked on all
the activities include Lynn Monkarsb, vice-president; Sue Staawlsky, secret a r y; and Marsha
Green, treasurer.
Members of the cafeteria staff
will prepare the breakfast menu
which is to include milk, orange
juice, cocoa, and hot rolls. Roberta
reminds the students to vote wisely
in the coming elections. "Working
on the council takes time and many
hours of hard work, so vote wisely
and carefully to select a person who
will be willing to devote the effort
needed.''
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